
global hospitality™

EnvironmEntal initiativEs

As the world’s largest bedding manufacturer, Sealy Corporation recognizes the importance of environmental 
sustainability and takes seriously our corporate responsibility for good stewardship in this effort. 

GloBal rEaCH

Sealy is the leading global brand of hospitality bedding – with industry penetration rates 
of 52 percent in the United States and 40 percent internationally.  With 26 factories in 
North America and 15 International facilities, Sealy delivers worldwide quality and service.  
Ready to help when needed, Sealy has a Customer Service Department dedicated to the 
hospitality industry.

global hospitality™

Wood*
Sealy’s lumber resource is certified to SFI 
(Sustainable Forestry  Initiative) and CSA 
(Canadian Standard Association) standards. 

stEEl*
100% of the steel products in Sealy sleep 
sets come from recycled steel. 

Foams* 
Sealy’s foam supplier recycles 100% of its 
polyurethane scrap for use in the production 
of other consumer products (i.e. carpet).

FirE rEtardant matErials
By design, Sealy’s fire retardant materials have 
inherent properties. As a result, no chemicals, 
including halogens or harsh metals, are used in 
Sealy’s fire retardant sleep sets. 

www.sealyhospitality.com 
One Office Parkway at Sealy Drive I Trinity, NC 27370
866-445-5813

To place an order or for more information please visit
www.sealyhospitality.com/marriott

*Relevant Sealy Product: Mattress (comfort layers)
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GrEatEr satisFaCtion yiElds 
inCrEasEd rEvEnUE

People travel for many reasons, but they all want 
the same thing: a good night’s sleep.

As proven through extensive testing, the Sealy Posturepedic® sleep systems eliminate 
pressure points that restrict blood flow and contribute to tossing and turning — 
providing a better night's sleep for your guests. Sealy’s hotel bedding is specially 
designed to help people sleep more soundly, yielding higher guest satisfaction.

Plus, Sealy beds yield a lower total cost of ownership due to their 
manufacturing integrity and durability. 

   • Engineered and constructed to endure high-traffic 
        hospitality environments.

   • Built with our UniCased™ coil-inspired edge support system 
       offering a more supportive edge allowing for an increased 
       sleeping surface. 

   • Featuring our patented PostureTech® innerspring unit 
       providing  push-back support across the whole body.

Sealy sleep systems are an investment in long-lasting comfort 
and increased guest satisfaction. 

Subsequent return 
visits and higher 
occupancy rates 
mean increased  

business for you.

droP 
mEasUrEmEnts 

(HEiGHt)
Foundation***    9"
Mattress Only   12"
(bottom to crown)
Frame             7 ¼"
Total Height          28 ¼"
Note: 15" pocketed sheets required
***All foundations also 
available in 5 ½" and 7" heights

sEaly, tHE World’s most PrEFErrEd BEds

Sealy is the world’s leading bedding manufacturer with the number one brand 
in terms of both sales and preference for the retail and hospitality markets.  
Sealy proudly services many Marriott flagged properties with great success.

Introducing the most elegant Sealy Posturepedic® bed ever offered by 
Marriott featuring five inches of luxurious comfort layers including an 
extra inch of memory foam, available only from Sealy.

sEaly BEds 
rEally do 

makE a 
diFFErEnCE 

For HotEls. 
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FoUndation: Motion Stabilizzer™
Sealy’s new Motion Stabilizzer™ provides greater structural integrity 
than standard foundations and lasts longer in high traffic hospitality 
environments. The elasticity of Sealy’s wood construction allows our 
Motion Stabilizzer™ to bear greater weight without incurring damage.

Warranty:
10/10 Non-prorated

innErsPrinG BasE:
1”Unicased Base with Support Channels

EdGE systEm: UniCased™ XT
Our foam encased coil-inspired edge 
support system ensures a sturdy perimeter 
and uniform comfort across the bed

STayTrUE™  ComForT LayErS:
• Three zoned comfort layer system including 
    center third 2" pressure relief inlay with 
    memory foam.
• 1” Memory Foam
• Motion Suppressing Insulator™

STayTrUE™  QUILT ToP:
• FlameGuard™ Fiber
• 1 ½ x ½ Convoluted SuperSoft 
    SealyFoam®

innErsPrinG: 
782 PostureTech® Unit,  — 5 turn, 
twice tempered, 14 gauge coils

nano-PEL® FaBriC:
Covered with luxurious breathable and 
durable NANO-PEL® fabric offering 
superior stain and liquid repellancy 
while providing maximum comfort.


